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Today, a postage stamp is 49¢, America’s latest SR-72 spy plane is pilotless, and Valley Baptist Church is expanding again
to make room for the families and ministries brought to us by our Lord. However, we are not just adding space – we are
enhancing and strengthening Valley’s five pillars of ministry to serve those currently in our fellowship and those yet to come.

Worship: Expressing our love to God

Discipleship: Growing closer to God

Our next phase of building will provide opportunities for
the Valley family to flourish for years to come. The 400seat worship center used for multiple services will allow
us to grow to up to 650 people. Imagine the ripple effect
of those people encountering Jesus Christ each week and
impacting the world for the glory of God.

The lower level of this addition will provide more adult
Bible study classrooms and new middle and high school
activity areas. The renovation of existing facilities will
expand the nursery, preschool and children’s educational
rooms. More room for more people to learn about Jesus.

Fellowship: Growing closer to each other

Outreach: Sharing the gospel

Basement level

We all know people who need salvation which only comes
through our Lord Jesus Christ. A well designed worship and
welcome center will provide the facilities and space to host
events where family and friends may encounter the gospel.
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Our welcome and fellowship space will be expanded
and additional overflow space added as the current
worship center is transformed into a multi-purpose room.
These enhancements will encourage long and lasting
friendships that go beyond the walls of a building.

Main level

In 1960 a postage stamp was 4¢, the American U-2 spy plane and its pilot were shot down over Russia, and Valley
Baptist Church started with five families who came together to worship. Two years later, this small group had a vision
for a church on the outskirts of Appleton and purchased a cornfield. By 1964, the first building was completed and the
cornfield gave way to a church campus. The fledgling church grew, requiring three more expansions in 1985, 1994,
and most recently in 2008.

Capital Campaign

Ministry: Expressing God’s love to people in tangible ways.
As we worship together, growing closer to God and each other better equips us to join Him in
sharing His love with people around us in tangible ways. This is currently happening in several
areas. One is through our strong Biblical counseling ministry. Having the facilities suitable to
train counselors and engage in counseling is a very important addition. Another vital area is in
our Men’s and Women’s ministry activities. Bible studies and special events are important tools
to encourage men and women to embrace their unique God-given talents and roles.
Preparing people to meet Jesus is our purpose. Improving our facilities through this building
project will give us greater opportunities to do just that.

Join in: Our building plan is simple: make more room to share the love and truth of Jesus

Christ, build with the best quality at the most reasonable cost, and incur as little debt as possible.
To achieve this, we’re asking you to prayerfully consider how you can contribute to making these
plans a reality. All contributions are welcome. Please go to our website for details on how and
where to give, or give us a call.

Go to our Website: www.valleyconnex.org Or, call: 920.733.8823
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